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Cut-off relay - Isolator relay venetian blind
ETR61NP-230V+FK

Eltako
ETR61NP-230V+FK
61100631
4010312205495 EAN/GTIN

48,94 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Isolation relay ETR61NP-230V+FK mounting type other, central input, number of connectable motors 1, nominal voltage 230V, frequency 50 ... 50Hz, isolation relay 230V with
window contact FK. 1 make contact not potential-free 10A/250V AC. With window contact. Stand-by loss only 0.5 watts. For recessed installation. 45mm long, 45mm wide,
18mm deep. State-of-the-art hybrid technology combines the advantages of wear-free electronic control with the high performance of special relays. Control input with internally
generated low voltage 24V DC. With an isolating transformer, galvanically isolated from the power supply and the make contact (PELV). Therefore no external low voltage
power supply is required. With two L-clamps and 2 N-clamps for easy and quick installation. Power supply 230V. The enclosed window contact consists of a reed relay with
connection terminals and a magnet. The normally closed contact opens as soon as the magnet is closer than 25mm. Connected to terminals T1 and T2 of the ETR61NP
isolating relay, the power supply to an extractor hood is switched on as long as the window is open. The ETR61NP can be placed in the flush-mounted box behind the socket
for the extractor hood. Installing the window contact FK: Lever out the inserts on the narrow side of the housing. Connect the reed relay and cut out a housing cutout for the
cable. Glue both housings in parallel at a maximum of 15mm away and screw them on additionally if necessary. In the longitudinal direction, the magnet can be rotated in any
direction relative to the reed relay.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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